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eventually destroy the nuisance. It should be
remenbered that most kinds of thistles are
endowed with an amazing quantity of seed,
which the farmer often suws with his grain, suo
that the evil is self-propagating. TIe ordinary
corn, or as it is here termed Canada thistle,
(Carduus arvensis) often contains from five to
six thousands seeds in a single plant, besides
rapidly extending itself by creeping ropts. The
prevalence of thistles, and weeds generally, is
ah infallible mark of slovenly farming. Good
cultivation and the sowing of clean seed, will in
the long run prevent these pests from producing
a serious annoyance. The only perfect eure,
however, is to pull up or cut off the plant below
the surface, before it runs to seed. In this way,
by constant attention, thistles and all other
weeds may be completely arrested, and the land
kept perfectly clean, which in the end is by far
the czeapest way of eacountering the e-riL

The following observations of Professer
Bnckman, in a recent number of the Mark Lane
E.rpress, will be found both intereeting and
useful:-

We have now to speak of the perennal forms
of thistle: and liere the Cdr'dutcs artienss, from
its*specifie name, miight appear to be an agrarian
rather than a pasture weed; but, in truti, it is
far too abundant in both, and wherever found it
is difficult to eradicate on account of the long
succulent ereeping Rhliizonata, by which so
large an r.nderground growth is maintained, being
ever ready to shoot up on the advent of spring,
and suddcnly to show forth the patch of thistles
where formerly only a few had been observed.
Fiom the well-known fact of the inerease of
this plant by the means here described, the
fariner concludes that it is only propagated in
this way, and that the seed of this plant will not
grow. And Curtis entertained the sane opinion,
for after describing the growth of the part which
botanists call the rhizoine,.he says as follows,-
" This, therefore, is the manner of their repro-
duction: the fibres left shoot out larger roots,
which also rise higher in the soil and spread ;
these form buds, and hence come our annual
crop of thistles."

However, as we had reason to suspect soie
fallacy in this, we collected some seeds and
,planted ten in a pot, and we found that every one
gern&inated. We have them stili growing;
and when the experiments are complete, shall
hope to make out some riew facts in the natural
history ofthistles. At present, however, we eau
Oùly record the opinion that the Çarduus aryen-

s.is annually produced from seeds to aun. enor-
jus extent; but so small is Its first year's
wth above the ground as hardly to attract

notice, while the underground growth is prepa'
ig small buds, which make a complote colon
the second year. However, it happens fortr
nately that much of the seed of this plant -
eaten by a weevil, and that which arri-es at pe'
fection is a favourite of small birds, and partie
larly of the fiaches.

To destroy thiBties of this kind in a meado
we should take care never to ]et the ]cave,
which are the lungs of the plant, have time fe
their growth; as soon as we see them w
should trample then under foot, or hammer tb
young buds to bits with something like the o]
"clod beetle ;" and ivhen they greatly aboun
a repeated rolling with a Crosskill seems advis,
ble, the object being to bruise them, as they d
not recover injuries of this kind so soon as thos
done by a harp implement, clean i oundq :
plants, as every gardener knows, being nMe
more easy to heal than contused ones ; and r
the object is .to prevent the growth of the lea
which is the active agent in building up othç
structures of the plant, nut even omitting thoq
below ground. If tis bc continned with eithe
this kind of thistles or nettles, the rhizome wi
gradually die out. Curtis condenins the earl
attack upon thistles; he says,-" Clcaring ti
wheat of thistles by the book or spud is usual'
practised durintg the months of April and Ma-
but, to show of how little avail it is to eut dov
thistles early in the yeay, the following rust
doggrel may be subjoined:-

"'If tlistles be eut lu April,
They appear in a little wh e;
If i May,
They peep ont the next day:
If cut in June,
They re-appear very soon >

Theyll hrlydeBut if cuta August,
Die they must ili

From these lines it would appear to be gen,
ally known that thistles (and we have seen t.
sane rhymes applied to tie case of netth
grow again after injury, more or less readily .

cording to the month in whici it is done ; sotL
in May, when the destinies for the year of so ma
plants are determined, the new growth is rap
Well, be it se; but we would remark that c
ting them in April or May does the greatt
amount of permanent injury on this very accou,
whereas although it is equally true, that if t.
he donc in August, you sec no.more of them i
tiat year; yet no real injury is donc to
future crop of thistles or nettles, inasmuch
by that time theplant had used all its grow'
powers to the enlargeenct of the undergroi
stems-the root-stocks, which are thus:streng
ened for the following ycar's growth.; for
should be rememberelthat in Auust its~o
natural period of growth is nearly over. I
this, point.we may quote the remarks of awi
in tie Agriculural Gazette for June, 1859


